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DI$TRIGT OT GOTUTBIA WATER [ilII SEWER AUTHIIRIIY
SOOO OVERLOOK AVENUE, S. W., WASHINGTON, D. C. 20032

OFFICE OFTHE GENERAL MANAGER
TEL: 202-787-2609
FAX:202-787-2333

By E-rnail and Overnight Delivery

January 18,2007

Ms. Mary Letz;kus
Office of Permits and Enforcsmsnt (3Wp4 l)
U. S. Environmental hotection Agency

Region III
1650 Arch Street
Philadelphiq PA 19103

Re: ProposedAnrndrrents to Blue plaim NPDES psrmit

DerMs. lrtzkus:

The District of Columbia Water and Sewer Authority (WASA) appreciates the
opportunity to submit these conrnents on the proposed anrendments to the NPDES
pcrmit for its Blue Plains advanced wastewater tr€ahnert plant, which were public
noticed on kcember 14, 2006.

The proposed anpndments consist of (1) substituting the current total nitrogen
gffluent goal with a final total nitrogen effluent limit, and (2) revisions to the Phase II
CSO conditions that were addedto the perrnit when it was anpnded on Decernber 16,
2004-. These cornrcnts first respond to the proposed final total nitrogen effluent limit
and then to the proposd revisions to the phaselt CSO conditions. WASe is also
requesting a rnodification to the deadline for subrnitting its pretreaffint program annual
r€port.

I. PROPOSED FINAL TOTAL MTROGEN LIMT

A.Overview

As was the casc with the earlier propo.sed interim nitrogen effluent limit, WASA
has no objectionto noving fromatotal nitrogen effluent goal io atotal nitrogen effluent
limit' As reflected in its nitrogan re&rction efforts to date, WASA has and coirtinues to
s,tpport the Chesapeake Bay Program's nutrient reduction initiative and the goals of the
Chesryeake 2000 Agreencnt.



Rather, WASA objeq,s to (l) EPA's failure to offer a plausible explanation andjustification for the allocation that is the basis for the proposed limit, (2) tt e *Uit u.yprocess used to derive the allocation for the District oiCotumUia and the resulting flaws
in lhe proposed limit, (3) EPA's decision to add a final total nirrogen limit to the permit
befo:e 1e99iving an{ acting on wASA'9 Total Nitrogen/wet weJher plan, and (4)
EPA's failure to include a nitrogen limit compliancelschedule in the permii. 

\

It is apparent from page four of the fact sheet accompanying the draft permit
anrcndment ("Daft Fact Sheet') that the proposed total nitrogen efiluent limii is basedupon the cap load allocation process decrilrcd in the publication ffil'd. Settins and
Alpytirys the chesapealre Bay Bastn Narient and sedtmen, ura".i-ur*"i*,a"publication fails to offer aplausible explanation orjusiificarion for the p."po# ii*it. lranythlng, the publication shows that the Distric't of-Columbia,s total oittog* allocation,*d'! turn, the pnoposed Blue Plains limit, was arrived at arbitrarily anaivithout
considering the relevant science, facts and circumstances affecting the relative benefits to
tt 9tv of reducing the discharge of nitrogen from BIue Plains versus reducing thedischarge ofnitrogar in-Perrnsylvania's Sisquehanna River basin, the cost anJdimcuty
of meeting the-proposed nitrogen limit at Blue Plains, *Atne cost ofthe combined seweroverflow (CSO) obligations imposed on WASA's ratepa.)re$ in the District of ColumbiaTherefore, \ryASA believes that the record supports 

" 
t rlo nitrogen allocation for theDistrict and proposes that the District's nitrogen allocatio'n be incrcased from2.4million

q9*e per year to 3.13 million pounds per ylar, VVASA also proposes that the shares ofthis allocation alsigne{ to non-point ro*9o (2g0,000 pounds per year) and csos (s,300
ry*& p€r year) ra-ui unchanged, resulting in an increase intt 

"iotaf 
nitrogen

allocation for Blue Plains from +,oag,0oo pounds per year to 5,419,000 pounds per year.

Irrespective ofthe validity ofthe proposed lirnit, EpA has effectively ignoredWASA's existing permit and consent decree wet weather flow treatment obligations byproposing to add the.]lryit t91he permit before receiving and acting on wAS.{'s plan forcorrplying with the limit while meeting its existing CS6 control obligations lmfwet
lfatfa-nan) These obligations pose a signific; obstacle io wAS1,s abiiity to cost-effectively upgrade Blue plains to contrrol tf," aisctrarge of nitrogen. Accordingly, theproposed limit is premature and violates a fundamentit premiseirnrderlying thJprocessused to derive the ailocation that is the basis for the prqiorrJimt. na6r6"o, bpeshould have included in the permit a compliance r"nrAutr giving WASA a reasonableperiod of time to conply yirl rh" proposid limit. BpA traiorJea no e*pt*an* o,justification for failing to include such a schedule rorn trrougt, total nitrogen effluentlimit compliance scheduleg are berng offered in the p..*itr iTr""d to every othersignificant publicly-owned tteatnteni works (PoTw) in the Chesapeake Bay watershed.EPA's stated intention to include a corpliance scheiule in a',separate e.nforceabledocunrent [to be] issued simurtaneousrywir! th" d; ;r;;- (Draft Fact Sheet at 5)does not relieve EpA of its obrigation io include a schedule in tie permit.

t u's' Environmental Protection-Agencya\"c,oo 
1q, &tting and Allocating the chesapeake Bay BasinNutrient andsediment Loa&,Bpdgo:-n-oi-ool 
.p*.zo6sl o;fdlbecemue" ioo: ruutication,l.Available at



B. Background

1. 4AsAn2sleerr a E;ader in Voluntaril), Controlhngthe Dischprge qf

As pointed o. ! il orn October 3,20Q6 cornments on the earlier proposal by EpAto add an interim total nitrogen limit and schedule to the permit, WASA has been a leaderin the Chesapeake Bay hogram's efforts to achieve voluitary reductions in the dischargeof nitrogen to the chesapeake Bay watershd. wAsA ,o on, of the first municipalwastewaterheatment plant operators in the Bay watershed to significantly rr6u*h,discharge of nitrogen, and one of the few to acli"rne the Chasapeake Bay program,s 40percent nutrient reduction goal by the December 31, 2000 target date. jince igga,wAsA has remove{ o* 238 million pounds of nitrogen to* tt 
" 

Blue plains effluent ara total cost of over $57 million.2

1n2004, EPA.ad${ 
" 

tot-ul nitrogen effluent goar of g,467,2oopounds per year tothe Blue Plains permit. This-goal was iniended to refrect th" ptaoi', caability to 1."*oo"nitrogen utilizing exc:-ss nitrihcation systemtreatrnent ,upoity and methanol addition tothe extent that it wourdnot prevent \4/AsA from meetinjispermit conditions.3
Although this goal is not an enforceable limit, rffASA fris mJt the goal every year since itwas established. Moreover, WASA continues to invest in facilities to controt *red|s9laree of nitrogen fiom Blue Plains. soon after c"ntdd;; facilities to add methanol,which serves as a carbon source required for nitrogen rrrno""i wAsA initiated planning
for additional improvements to the Lxisting reactors and sedimentation tar*s used fornitrogeir removal. These internal improvements, which are scheduled for constructionbetween 20Q7 gtrfi207r, 

Te-lTe.soy to maintain the current biological nutrierrt rernovalcap-ability, and based on the bids that have been received, wili cost in e;rcess of $130million.

^ Although the cost has been substantial, WASA has been able to r*et the totalnitrogencffluent goal in its permit with moderate capital upgruoo to Blue plains. The
ptoryr-rd total nitrogen effluent rimit, however, will iequire-signincant r*p"nait*oinvolving majorplant upgrades to the rimit ofrechnotdi; 

"o'noot 
forniirogen.

'? 
Jhe ch{Peake Bay.hogram's nutrient reduction goals and *andards include phosphorus in addilion tonitogen' Phosphonus is not an issue.in the proposed amodnents because wASA has for many lcarsconsistently achiwed phosphonrs reductions doto &an those requirod by the stringent $osphorus limitin its permit.

3 thiigoatrqresents a 4o-percent nitogen reduction from 1985 levels wirh the qualification thar achievingthe goal will not int€rfererilith wAsA,;bitityro meet therequiremats ofits permit.



WASA's dual obligariols to (1) capture and treat massive amounts of wet weather flowfrom the District's cgmlinef s"*e. syster! and (2) control nitrogen to levels
approaching the limit oftechnology posg rtatt"nges faced bv 

"ri 
few municipal

wastewater utilities in the Bay watershed. IfnotLcounted for in the aesign;d
construction of the u.Rs3des, the large wet weather flows that WASA is requirea to treatat Blue Plains will sisnificantly reduce the effectiveness of even the most sophisticatednitroge'n control facilities, particularly during con *eattre*. Therefore, WASA must plannotjust for nitroselloltrol to conply with ihe proposed limit, but for nitrogen controtthat will conply with_the proposed li-il and noi pr"n*t wesa from meeti"ng its
ry{ttg wet weather flow treatment obligations. as exptained below, the cost anddifficulty of meeting both olFog gtliga:tions is aepenient on EpA's approval ofWASA's TN/wet Weather PIan fotlowed by modificatlonr to WASA,g ;xisting w*weather flow treatment obligations.

WASA's existing wet weather flow treaftnent obligations are embodied in (1) theBlue Plains NPDES p1y_t, *d (2) two @nsent decrees 6tnn""n WASA and EpA, oneof which is tjre March 23,2oos consent decree referenced on page 5 ofthe fact sheetirccompanying the proposed permit amendment. of these obligations, two are ofparticular significance to the groposed totalnitrogerr limit. rhi first is the permitrequirement to provide complete trearnrcnta (incliding nitrogen control) to p"uk 1yrtweather flows up to 740 million gallons p"I duy (tngd ford;e first fourhours afterplantflows exceed 5l l mgd' The secJnd is t}rb naarctr zf,ioosconsent decree requirement toinstall four additional p'rimary clarifiers to provide enhanced excess flow treatnreni-i-- 
*

Based on its latest engineering studies, WASA has determined that it will cost more than$ I '2 billion to meet the proposed total nitrogen limit with these existing requirements.6WASA has also determined and informed EIA that it .- *"a the prolosed totalnitrogen limit and achieve greater owrall nitrogan..^ouJ ana otner pollutant loadreductions at a cost of-approximately $800 miliion irlry rrir p"rmt is amended to reducethe peak wet wedher flow requirernent from 740 *gd to 55i rngd and e)the consentdecree is modified to delete the foru additional priniry aariners and substitute enhancedclarification together with conveyance facilities. Epah; fo; some time known of andbeen involved in development oithe TN/wet Weather plan to establish the technicalbasjq to support these changes to its wet weather treahent 
"brifi;;;j 

-i;r;#;;

waiting to receive the Plan, which is almost corrplete, EpA prJceeded with the proposedamendment to add the nitrogen limit.

4 Complefeteatu€nt at Blye Plains includespnimarytreatn€nt, secondaryheatu€st, nitifcation,biological nutriqtrernoval, post aeation,nidatilo, md disinfection foliJwod bydischarge from outfal002.

-*"ffi,[11"#f*€nt 
at Bluc Ptains includes primary r€aeent, md disinfection followed by discharge

6 lte cost estimates continue to increase as project planning progresse. These increasing cost estimatesreflect steep increases in the price of *att*i"ti'1ofrry*"[* 6;i*d rn *ehour rhe chesapeake Baywatershed' P"u.s,BayRestorationFrmdAdvisoryc.omm.,,lnnuarsi.turnwon,(Jm.zo1eat3,
?"3ihbl9:t' see, slides anc conespona*@ into these oomm€nts at Attacjhm€nt L



WASA operates the wastewater collection and trcatment system for the District of
Columbi4 including the Blue Plains plant. BIue Plains saves portions ofsurrounding
areas including subtrban Virginia and Maryland in addition to the District of Cohmiia.E
The burden of paying for the over $2 billion (2006 dollars) CSO control program will fall
primarily on the ratepayers in the District of Columbia because the combinei system is
located goti*ly within the Disrict's boundaries, Rate projections curently indicate that
even before the cost of nitrogen control is added, WASA'; District raepayers will
e4perience steep rate increases during implementation ofthe CSo controiprograq with
rates approaching 1.7 percent of nedian household income by 2aT4.e As proposed, the
ntl-r9gen limit will add an additional $1.2 billion in capital coit (2006 dollars)'and $23
million in annual operaring costs. Dstrict rates are prbjected to increase to more than 1.9
percent of median household income when the District ratepayer's share ofthese costs
(approximately $500 million and $9 million, respectively)td is added to the current rate
projections. Further, annual rate increase for District residents are projected to average
more than l0 percent per year for at least the next l0-years during irnptementation ofthe
nitrogen and CSO control programs.

Ahhough WASA is not the only wastewater utility in the Chesapeake Bay
watershed with CSOs and a CSO control prograq few, iiany, wastewater utilities in the
watershed are facing the financial burden projected for wASA's District rate,payers.
MoreoYer, ratepayers in Virginia and Maryland benefit from State grant progra;B that
Pay asignificant portion of the cost ofthe capital upgrades neededio meet their
Chesapeake Bay-related nitrogen and phosphorus limits. tt These grant programs serve to
spread the cost ofnitrogen control flnong large state-wide populations, itteriUy
significantly reducing the cost to individual ratepayers. The District" orrpuy"o, on the
other han4 cannot b*9!, from a State grant progrum because the Districtk ielatively
small population would be the only source of the revenue needed to fund the grants.

Finally, Virginia's municipal wastewater utilities have the benefit of a nutrient
sredit exchange program which permits them to reduce or defer the cost ofnutrient
control by purchasing credits tom other dischargers in the sirme watershed.12

I Bluo Plains reats alt o{tle-lpstarater g€n€rated in the Disrict of Columbia, approximately 90 percent of
the ryastewatsgenaated in Nlgn$onerlrCounty, Mary{and, appnoximately SO p,ercent ofthe wastewater
generated in hince George's &unty, Marylan4 and aipo*imiiery 15 pooent of the orasterater gencatod
in Fairfax Oounty, Virginia.'-Assumes no othcr sources of firnding.r0 Basod on the Disnict's approximatJ40-percent share in the annual averageflow allocation at Blue
Plains.

ll Y, !oa. g$ l0.l-2il7 et seq.;Md. C,ode [Envir.l g 9-160s.2.'' Va. Code $$ 62. 1-44. l9:t2 to -44.1919.



In fact, the watershed g{era-l permit recently issued for all significant dischargers of
nutrients to the Chcsapeake 9"I in Virginiabffers each dischtger the opportrinity tocomply with its nitrogen limit-eith€r byupgrading its treatment system or by trading forcredits. wASA's ratepayers do not haei[" uenJnt oft]ris optioir.F

t' 9 Va' Admin. tue sg 2:-820:10_10 -70 (eff Nov. r, 2m6), 23 va. Rcg. Regs. 231 (Oct, 2, 2006).ra December zoo: n fiil*ion, tbt. lv-2, uii6z.'" Draft Fact Sheet at 5 and 6.'o wenote for the record, 
foww-g, thatthe Bay-wide 175 mpynitogcn load cap is not basod on ascientific analpis u&ic,h shows-tbat &e Bay's ivata quatrty",irl 

"oi["Lsro."a 
ifthe load cap is orceeded.Ratho, it is the product of a sak&older process wlri<fr.*arar.ilyil;tod rhat a 175 mpy nirogeir loadcap together wirh rhe toad caps for phosphonrs and r"did; ;;;tit[net tl" eav pro6;;]s;rr€r

The fact sheet accompanying the proposed pernrit anrcndment together with the
?_ecember 2003 publication titred setting and Alloiating the chesap*li noy rin
Nutrient and Sedinent Loads (which is iefereirced on pige 5 ofthe Lrraft Fact Sheet) do
make clear that the proposed limit is based upon the Cireiapeake Bay program,s initiative
19 restore and protect 

the Bay's,wat€r quality and living resources Oy confroffing *aIimiting the loads of nitrogen, phosphorus, and sediment discharged-to the B,ay,"

. As explained in the December 2003 Publication, the principal elements ofthis
litiatj-v.e include (1) EPA's adoption ofwater quality criteriaand designated uses for then_-y Q) adoption of water quallty standards Uyitrc indviau* Bay statk based upon theEPA criteria and uses, (3) establishment ofBay-wide nitrogen, phosphorus, and sedimentload caps by the Bay program partne$ to achiive the standirds i gl inay progrur'
process for allocating.the Bay-wide caps among the Stxes and individuai euy-t ib,rt.rio,
Tl (5) adoption of tributary strategies by the Siates which allocated the loads under eachtributary cap first between point and non-point sourc€s in the tributary and then allocated
the point source nitrogen and phosphorus loads among the individual point sources withineach tributary.

The allocation process described above produced atotalnitrogen cap load
allocation of 2.4 million pounds per yesr (mpy) for the Dirt il ;ia;ir*bil rr rrr"pistrict of columbia governmeni ttren auciteh 2g0,000 po*a, per year of this
allocation to the District's non-point sources, and s,ioo p'ounds per ylar to wAsA,s
-CSOs, leaving 2,115,000 poun& per year as the Districtis allocation for Blue plains.
Maryland allocated 1,993,000 poutrds po year of its potomac tributary nitrogen
allocation to Blue Plains for the Iraarylindiurisdictions r."ua by the plant, and Virginia
1l\cat$ 581,000 

4u4t po y".t oiits potomac tributary nitrogen allocation to BluePfains for-the virginia jurisdictions served by the prant. nrt proaucea al6;talBlue plains

:i:g.fg::Tl 
orf 4,689,000 pounds p€r year, which ls ttre limit proposed in the draftpenrut amenclment.''

wAsA does not object to elements (1), (2), (3), and (5) above because they
appearto \ based upon rcional scientific *a poiicy consid;ations which are
documented in the record.l6 For the reasons discussld in these comrnents, however,



IYASA dges object to the process used to arrive atthe2.4 npy nitrogen allocation for the
District of Columbia as well as the allocation itself and proposes that the allocation be
increased.

C. The Dlsfrict's Allocation and fhe Process Used to Arrive at the Allocation
are Seriously Flawed

- The Chesapeakc Bay Program (Bay Program) established and used the following
three "guiding principles" in allocating the Bay-wide load caps to the individual states
and tributaries:

1. Basins that contribute the npst to the problem must do the most to solve the
problem

2. States that benefit rnost from the Chesapeake Bay recovery must do more.
3- All reductions in nutrient loads are creditedtoward achieving final assigned

loads. t7

Having adopted principles to guide its decision making process, the Bay program was
under an obligation tgfollgw these principles in arriving at the allocations. {infortunately,
however, there is nothing in the record to show that thebay Program followed the
qnnciplcs as expressed in aniving at the District's nitrogen allocation. To the contrary,
the December 2003 Publication relied on by EPA to justifi the proposed limit indicates
t{at the pr!ryiples were not applied corectly to the District, resotting in a smaller
nitrogen allocation for the District, and, in turn, the District's share 6fthe Blue plains
allocation. The Distric's nitrogen allocation would have been larger had the principles
been applied correct$.

. The foregoing flaws in the allocation process are reflected in the way in which the
nitrogen allocations for the District and Pennsylvania's Susquehanna River-basin wer.e
arived at and the resulting allocations. A correct application ofprinciples (l) and (2)
above would have led to a larger percent nitrogen ieduction requiremint foi 

'

Pennsylvania's Susquehanna River basin than the percent nitrogen reduction requirement
for the Dstria. However, the preliminary nitrogen allocation for Pennsylvania,s
Susquehanna River calls for dischargers to that 6asin to achieve nitrogen reductions
totaling 55.4 percent over the baselinels, while the District's nirogeir-load reduction
requhement was set at 6l.6 percent.le

qualityobjectives and re achievable ,See, Chesapeake Bay Program Principals' Sbffermmittee Issue
l"p*!vfo. 21,20fr3) an! attach4ent -a12it'ingiist oroptions,ivlich is attached to ard incorporated in
these Comments as Attachment2). &e c/so, D€cqnber 2-003 Publication at83-gg. WASA Ao-es believe
that the relative nahue of the Bay-wide nirogo load cap is relevant to its position that the Disrict's total
nitrogen allocation is abitary and can m aaju*ea op"arO *itlout advasely affecting the Bay water
quality restoratim efrort.
" Deceurbs 2003 Publication at 93.tE The baseline was calculaled based on thepojected nitogen load from hunan activity in rhe year 2010
without any point or non-point source conrols in place. piernUer 2003 publication at 

-9a 
- 9s. 

-
'' Deceinber 2003 Publication at 99-102.



Al'hoy-gl correctly concluding under principle (l) above that the Susquehanna River has
I "high' irnpact on Bay tidal water quality inA init the Potomac River has a ..moderate,'

|*PTI' the Bay Program errorreously assumed under principle (2) above that as a..tidal,,jurisdiction, theDistrict would benefrt equally with Maryl-a 
"itd 

Virginia tom ttre
Bay's recovery.2o

Given its location at the headwaters of tidal influence, the District is marginally atidal jurisdiction, but it was plainly wrong for the Bay Program to assume that the District
would benefit equalty with Maryland and vlrginia from tlie Bay's recovery. The Districtplaces great value on the quallty of its tidal *itrrr, but keepingin mind that the nutrient
Ieductions are driven largely by_waler quality in the main stem of the Bay, there can beno question that the berrefits to the oistrict from the Bay's recovery palein comparison tothe benefits to Maryland and Virginia. The District."""irro no mone benefit tomimproved lvater quality in the main stern of the Bay than does pennsylvania. Waterquallty in the main stem of the Bay, on the other hand is of immense value to Maryland
and Virginia.

-- The foregoing shows Fl r!" Program arbitrarily failed to correctly apply its own
allocation principles 

11su{ine in nitr6gen allocations that call ror u greali fo"n,reduction for the Dltrilt than the perJent reduction requireJ of penisylvania's
Susquehanna River basineven though the Districr's aisctrarles have liss impact on theproblemthan Pennrylvania's Susquihanna dischargn" *JEu"n though ttre District
receiv-es no great€r 

F"".q, {m wqer quality impiovement in the rrraln stem ofthe Baythan the benefit received by pennsylvanja.

Further, aftq concluding that the reductions required by the preliminary
allocations derived from the pocess described above would not be sufficient to meet theB1r-yide cap, the Bay Program compounded irc o.on** 

"pptication 
of its own 

'

principles by arbitrarily reducing thebistrict's nitrogen allocliion fiom 2.g mov to 2.4mpy in order to brring the allocations in line with the-Bay-widrl;.d *p.ti-orffi;itrogen
allocations were reduced as well, but it is clear from rable IV-7 of the December 2003Publication that, on a percentage basis, the District's nitrogen allocation was reducedmore than the nitrogen allocation for any other jurisdlctionl particularly significant is the
lelative percent nitrog{ re_ductions requitrd ofthe District compared to riursytvania,s
susquehanna River basin. while acknowledging that, on 

" 
po,*a-for-pound basis,nitrogen reductions il ,h9 Susquehanna basii i" 

" 
gnt*r uenerrt to water A""tiri in theBay than nitrogen reductions in the Potomac basin, t-tt truy program increased thepercent reduction in the nitrogen allocation for the Districifrom Ol.6 percent to 67.2percent (from 2'8 rrpy t9 2'-4 mpy) while only increasing the percent reduction in thenitrogen allocation folthe susquehanna River basin froi si.i pe"""nt to 57.1 percent

EtT^::_t-1mny 
to 67.s8mpyi The Bay Program offered no exptanation orjustificarionror tnese reduchons.

20 Decmber 2003 publicati w at 94.'' D@ember 2003 publication at 99-102.



D. APA is Oblignted to Correct the Deficiencles in the Allocation Developed
by the Bay Program and to Consider the Dlstrict's Unique Circumstances
Before Using the Allocation as the Basis for the Nitrogen Limit in the Blue
Plains Permit

It is apparent that EPA did nothing more than simply assume that the Distdct's
2.4 rnpy nitrogen allocation and the resulting 2,115,000 pounds p€r year District portion
of the Blue Plains nirogen allocation are a valid basis for establishing and imposing a
nitrogen limit in the Blue Plains permit.z2 Consequently, EPA has failed to fulfill its
obligation to consider the water quality benefit and fairness of the District's allocations
derived from the wholesale process described above; the extraordinary financial burden
of WASA's CSO control obligations on District ratepayers; the complexities and
difficulties inherent in controlling nitrogen to levels approaching the limit of technology
while treating massive volumes of wet weather flow from the District's combined sewer
system; grant funding for nitrogen control available to ratepaye$ in Virginia and
Maryland, but not to rdepayerc in the District; and WASA's inability to trade for
nirogen credits to comply with the limit.

The proposed nitnogen limit threatens to deprive the District's ratepayers of the
opportunity to produce badly needed revenues from the sale of nitrogen credits to
Virginia dischargers to the Potomac River basin. Irgislation passed by the Virginia
General Assenrbly in 2005 established a nutrient qrdit exchange program which, {tmong
other provisions, specifically authorizes Virginia dischargers to the Potomac to acquire
credits generated by Blue Plains." Credits are generated by discharging less nitrogen
than authorized by the permit, with one credit generated for every pound of nitrogen
below the limit. WASA plans to upgrade Blue Plains to conhol nitrogen to the limit of
technology, which equates to aboutthree milligrams per liter (trtdl) of nitrogen
discharged on an annual average basis. The proposed limit reflects a discharge
concentration of 4.7 m{l atthe District's 148 mgd reserved capacity in Blue Plains.
While the difference between 3 mgn and 4.7 mgn wiil allow the District to generate some
revenues from the sale of credits, the amount ofthese revenues is so srnall that they
would do little to assist the District's ratepayers with the large financial burden imposed
by tlre combined cost of CSO and nitrogen control.

Further, most other jurisdictions in the Potomac watershed have population growth
rates that are greater than the District's growth rate. These jurisdictions will need to
acquire additional allocations in the futtne to offset the nitrogen loads produced by
population grolryth. A Blue Plains nitrogan limit based on a fair and equitable allocation
for the Distria would also give WASA the opportunity to gen€rate revenues by making a
portion of its allocation available to other Potomac dischargers to acconmodate
population groWh.
Consequently, with a larger nitrogen allocation, WASA's financially hard-pressed
District ratepayers could benefit fromthe revenues generated either by WASA's ability to

22 this is WASA's first oppornmity to formally comment on the allocation and EPA's intation to use it as
the basis ftr a permit timit.
23 va. code E$ez.t++.tr:tzto -44.tgttg.



Consequently, with a larger nitrogen allocation, WASA's financially hard-pressed
District ratepayers could benefit from the revenues generated either by WASA's ability to
sell credits to Virginia dischargers in the Potomac basin pursuant to the Virginia nutrient
credit exchange legislation or by making aportion of the allocation available to Potomac
dischargers serving faster growing jurisdictions.

Based on the above, WASA proposes that the District's total nitrogen allocation be
modified to reflect the same percent reduction requircd of Pennsylvania's Susquehanna
River basin. This would change the percerrt reduction required of the District from67.2
percelrt to 57.1 percent, resulting in an increase in the District's nitrogen allocation from
2-a Wy to 3.13 mpy. Although significant for the District, this insreased allocation
represents less than one half of one percent of the total nitrogen load cap for the Bay, and,
therefore, should have little, if any impact on standards attainment in the Bay's main
stem. Further, to the exte,nt EPA believes this 0.73 npy increase would need to be offset,
it should be subtracted from the 67.58 npy allocation for Pennsylvania's Susquehanna
River basin. The impact on individual dischargers to the Susquehanna would be
insignificant after the reduction was distributed among dischargers throughout the basin.
Moreover, transferring this load reduction would produce a net benefit tothe Bay
because, as pointed out above, the Bay Program has concluded that nitrogen discharged
to the Susquehanna has a greater irnpact on the Bay than nitrogan discharged to the
Potomac. WASA also proposes that the shares of the District's allocation assigned to
non-point sources (280,000 pounds per year) and CSOs (5,300 pounds per year) remain
unchanged resulting in an increase in the District's portion of the allocation to 2,845,000
pounds p€r yeaf,, and an increase in the total Blue Plains allocation to 5,419,000 pounds
pef year.

E. The Proposed Nitrogen Limit is Premature

EPA has known for some time that WASA is developing aTotal NitrogerlWet
Weather Plan that will address critical issues related to WASA's ability to cost-
effectively comply with the propo-sed nitrogen limit while meeting its existing wet
weather CSO control obligations." Among the issues that will be addressed in the Plan
are those discussed above related to the present 74}l5ll mgd peak wet weather flow
conplete treatment requirement in the permit and the consent decree requiranent to
install primary clarification for excess flow treatme,nt. Unless these issues are resolved
and (1) the permit is amended to incorporae a 555/511 rngd peak wet weather flow
conplete h'eatment requirement , and (2) the consent decree is modified to provide for
enhanced clarification in lieu ofprimary clarification for excess flow tredment, WASA
*iq bt forced to spend hundreds of mitlions of dollars more than neces$ary to comply
with the proposed nitrogen limit. Therefore, WASA submits that it was arbitrary for EPA
to propose to amend the permit to add the proposed nitrogen limit before receiving and
acting on the Plan. Further, BPA's proposal to amend the permit to add the nitrogen limit
before these critical issues are resolved, if finalized, will violate the fundamental premise
of fairness and equrty underlying the allocation process that is the basis for the proposed
limit.

2a See, Attaahm€nt I to these Comments.
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F. EPA Should Heve Included a Schedule in the Permit that Would Give
WASA t Ressonable Period of Time to Comply with the Final Nitrogen
Limit

The fact sheet accompanying the proposed permit amendment acknowledges that
Blue Plains "is not currontly capable of achieving [the nitrogen] limit [included in the
draft permit]."25 However, rather than establishing a schedrile of compliance in the
permit that would give WASA areasonable period oftime to achieve compliance with
the nitrogen limit, EPA stated instead that it intends to establish such a schedule thr?liph
"a separate enforceable document to be issued simultaneously with the final permit.
EPA's failure to provide a schedule in the petmit, or provide a rational justification or
legally defensible basis for failing to do so, violates the 4geircy's own regulations, and
arbitrarilyputs WASA at significant risk of non-compliance with its NPDES permit.
Further, the absence of a schedule in the permit would leave wASA as the only
discharger in the Chesapeake Bay watershed without a permit schedule to rneet a nitrogen
limit based on the Bay Program's nutrient water quality criteria.

EPA regulations state that when drafting permit conditions the "Director shall
e'stablish conditions, as required on a case-by-case basis, to provide for and assure
corrpliance with all applicable requirernants of CWA [Clean Wat€,rAct] and regulations.
These shallincludeconditions under . . .122.47(a) (schedules of compliance) .
Thus, FPA's regulia^tions require schedules of compliance where they are necessary to
assure compliance.2E Applicablc EPA regulations also provide that permits include a
schedulg where appropriatg that requires compliance "as soon as possible."ze The draft
permit, as EPA has acknowledged, would require compliance with the nitrogen limit
soonerthan possible. EPA provides no justification for this requirement, beyond its
stated intention to include a schedule of compliance in some separate document.

Further, all of the relevant sritEria governing the establishment of complianco
schedules in permits are satisfied in this case. First, the regulations limit the
circumstances under which a permit for a new discharger can include a schedule of
compliance.3o Since this is not ane* discharge, these-limitations do not apply. Second,
the permit may not allowfor corryliance at adate laterthan the ap'plicable statutory
deadline under the CWA." The statutory deadlines are contained in CWA $ 301(b) (l)
(C) which provides that "not later than July I, 1977, any more stringent limitation,
including those necessary to me€t water quahty standards" must be achieved.

5 Draft Fact Sheet at 5.
2'Id.
2? 4o C.F.R. g 122.a3@)(emphasis added).
l"P!_,_In re Gov't of District of Columbia MS4, NPDES Appeal Nos. 00-14 & At-Og,2AO2 EPA App.
IPKS I, at*87 (Envrl. App. Bd. F&.20,2002).
" 40 C.F.R $ r22.47(a)(r).
'" 40 c.F.R $ 122.a7@)(2).'' 40 c.F.R 5122.a7@)(r).
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EPA's Environmental Appeals Board ("EAB"), in the leading case on tlis issue, found
that for post July l, 1,97'l^water quality standards, "EpA may aaa a schedule of
compliance to a permit."" The wato quality standards which are the basis for the
gropoged nitrogen limit were adopted only recently. Therefore, EPA is not precluded
from including a schedule in the permit based on tle date that the standards were
established. Third, the EAB has held that a schedule can be included in a permit issued
by EPA only *if the Stde has laid the necessary groundwork in its standards or
regulations."" The faa sheet accompanying the proposed permit amendment states that
the proposed total nitroge,lr limit is based on the water quatity standards of the District of
Columbi4 the Commonwealth of Virginia and the State of Maryland.3a Bach of these
jurisdictions has, in fact, authorized the qse of compliance schedules in permits to rneet
water quahty based effluent limitations.3t In fact, D.C. Code requires that a schedule of
conpliance be included in a permit for any new water quality standard-based effluent
limitation.36

As WASA meets all ofthe criteria noted above, EPA must provide arational
basis-for failing to include aschedule of compliance in the amended permit. EpA has
faileljo provide any basis for including a scliedule in the permit, stating only that it will
provide a schedule of compliance in a separate enforceabli document. 

-However, 
the

foregoing does not relieve the 4gency of its obligation to provide a schedule in the permit,
and EPA's failure to do so is in excess of its authority and arbitrary and capricious.

Aside from EPA's legal obligation, equity requires that a reasonable schedule of
compliance be included in the permit. Neighboring siates have begun the process of
issuing NPDES permits to addnitrogen limits fordischargers in G Chesapeake Bay
wate$hed. In every instance, these dischargers have been or will be granted compliance
schedules in their permits with EpA's knowledge and approval.3, wAsl should be
accorded the sanrc consideration. 38

lltn rc Star-Kisr Carifu,Inc.,3E.A.D.I72,lj6Tt (Envrt. Frpp. Bd. 1990).33 Id.
3a Seq Drafl Fact She€t at t.

lt^P. I C.ryq rys..titj ?1, $ llgs.e; Md. Code Regs. 26.08,04.02(C); e Va. Adrnin. Code g zs-26o-
l!6; 9 Va. Admin. Code g 25-31-Zso.36 see; D.c' M1rn. n g- tit. zt, 5 I105,9. It will take well over three years to design and cons6uct the
massive upgrades at Blue Plains required to meet the pnoposed nirog€n limit. rhlefore, thc proposed limit
qore than satisfies the three-rcquirment in this Code seotion.t' See,-e.g,9 Va. Admin. Code $ 2S-820-N,23 Va. Regs, Reg. 231, 237 (OcL 2,Zl}6)(providing
compliance schodules for all holdas ofindividual VPDES ffiits tiat Oicnarge * ptofrse to diiharge
lToggn or phosphorus to lhe_Chesapeake Bay or ir dburaries); Approach torl{ana'ging Nutient Capi for
Point Sources in Marydand's Chesapeake Bay wat€rshod (Prdiftin;y Discussion prin i eprit 7, 2006).
whictr is attached to md incorporatea nto these cornments as Attachm€nt 3.tE while wAS+ t!t-1"e1ir9 a'scnedute of compliance tonger rhan five years, norhing in rhe EpA
regulations or the C\MA limits the duration of acomplianci schdule to the five-yeaJpemrit term. Instea4
EPAregulations onlylquiretlatcompliance bc actrieved "as soon as possible.',- 40 e.F.R g t22.a7@)(l).
l1 additiou D.C. regulations allow compliance schedules beyond tbree'years if the permiaee"can
"d€slonslrate that a longo compliance period is watrrantod."- D.C. Mun. Reg. tit. Zi, E t tos.s. In addition,
n€lq€r Maryland's nc Vhginia's regulatimsresnict ftetime period ofa cohpfian""-scneaotebeyond the
r^qurJenryq trat compliance be as sootr as possible. .fee 9 Va. Admin. cooe E zs-:t-25(AXl); i va.
Adtnin. Code g 25-260-186(8); Md Code Regs. 26.08.O4.02(CX2Xii).
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II. PROPOSED REVISIONS TO PHASE II CSO CONDITIONS

These proposed revisions consist of (1) modification of Part IILE. t to incorporate
a wafer quality standards conpliance requirernent that includes both the narrative and
numeric standards while limiting the duration of the requirement to the period of LTCP
implementation, and (2) modification of Part III.E.zto .4 to delete the TMDLderived
numeric limits.

A. The Proposed Standards Compliance Requirement at Part UI.E.I
Does Not Conform to the CSO policy

As EPA knows, WASA objected to Part III.E.1 at the time it was added to the
permit when the permit was firrt modified on December 16, 2004. WASA objecrs to this' 
proposed modification as well for the same reasons. The basis for the objection is set
forth in detail in wASA's April 16, 2004 written coflrnents on the proposed
modifications that eventually were finalized on December 16,2004 aswell as WASA's
January 18, 2005 Petition for Review3e to the EAB. Both of these documents are
incorporated by reference in these coilrments.

In sumnary, WASA believes that boththe existing andproposed water qualrty
standards compliance requirement fail to conform to Section IV.B.2.c of EPA,s CSO
control Policy, and, therefore, violaie section 402(q) of the clean water Act (Act)
because they are water quality-based requirements that are not authorized by the Aa.
The only kind of water quality-based requirernent specifically mentioned insection
IV.B.2'C ofthe Policy are "nurneric performance standards for the selected CSO
controls."{0 Additional water quAity-Oased CSO requirements can be included in the
permit, but only if they are shown to be necessary to meet the water quality-based
provisions ofthe Act,

In WASA's case, EPA foundthatthe selected controls in its LTCP will meet the
District's water quality standards and designated uses and has included in the permit
performance standards for the selected controls that, when achieved, will provide for
compliance with the standards and designated uses. Therefore, it is not necessary for
EPA to include Section III.E.1 in the permit in order to rneet the water quality-based
provisions ofthe Act because the permit includes the performance standards ipecifically
called for in Section fV.B.2.c ofthe CSO Policy. Part UI.E.1 both as it now appears in
the permit and as it is proposed to be nrodified serves no purpose other than to unfairly
expose WASA to perrnit non-compliance, and, therefore, it does not conform to the
Policy and violates Section  0Z@) of the Act.

EPA's proposal to limit the term of standards compliance re,quirement at Part
III.E.l does reduce the extent to which it exposes WASA lo permit non-compliancg but
for the reasons surnnrarized above, it is still not authorized UV ttre CSO policy and it still
unfairly exposes WASA to liability forpermit non-conpliance.

'o NPDES Appeal Nos. 05-01 and 05-02.
"u 59 Fed. Reg. lE,68g, 1g,696 (Apr. 19, 1994).
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Therefore, WASA continues to object to Part III.E.l and asks that it be removed from the
permit in its entirety.

B. WASA Supports the Proposed Modiflcatlon to Delete the TMDI-
Derived Limits in part IILE.2 to.4

For the reasons stated in our April 16, 2004 written comments on the previous
modification and our January 18, 2005 Petition for Review, WASA strongly irlppont
EPA's proposal to delae the TMDLderived limits and related conditions at Part III.E.2
to .4 .

C. The Permit Should Contain a Compllance Schedule for
Implementation of the Selected Controls in WASA's LTCP

EPA will recall that WASA objected to and appealed EPA's failure to include an
implementation schedule for the selected conffols in WASA's LTCP when the permit
was modified on Decernber 1,6,2004to incorporate the LTCP-derived performance
standards atPan IILC, The LTCP-derived performance standards are not affected by this
proposed modification. Therefore, WASA believes that the permit should contain an
implementation schedule for the reasons stated in our commints on the previous
modification and in our January 18, 2005 Petition for Review and also for the reasons
stated above regarding EPA's failure to include a permit schedule affording WASA a
rery9nabl9 opportunity to comply with its final nitrogen limit. Therefore, WASA objects
to EPA's failure to include a compliance schedule for implernentation ofthe selected
controls in its LTCP.

III. AMENDMENT TO PRETREATMENT ANNUAL REPORT DEADLINE

Finally, WASA requests that EPA modifu Part IV.A.1.b of the permit to authorize
WASA's annual pretreatnrent repofi to be submitted by March 3l rather than February
28. Blue Plains serves several jurisdictions thai have se,parate NPDES permits. One of
lhe Blue Plains user jurisdictions, the Washingon Suburban Sanitary Cbmmission
(WSSC), has an NPDES permit with a due date of March 15 for the annual pretrearment
report. WASA's needs the information from WSSC's report to complete its report, and a
March 31 deadline would give IWASA sufficient time to receive WSSC's information and
include it in WASA's annual report.

Again, WASA appreciates the opportunity to submit these comments. Please do
not hesitate to contact me if you have any questions or need additional information.

Sincedy,

/--\,1 -/ /1
\€{*r- | 14,",-'t--,-,-'

)otrn t. Ounn
Chief Engin eulDquty General Manager
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